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BEYOND BESPOKE is the ultimate guide to 
the most exceptional brands, companies and 
individuals that make Britain great. Whether you are 
looking for a couturier to create that special dress, 
a connoisseur who’ll be able to inform your thirst 
for wines, or specialist art advice to expand your 
private collection, no stone has been left unturned 
to bring you the very best products and services 
from the world of British luxury.  54% of UK luxury 
consumers seek lifestyle advice prior to making 
online purchases

Beyond Bespoke is proud to curate and champion 
only the very best of British.  We carefully select the 
finest companies to feature and partner with. As a 
result, our featured brands are a highly desirable 
gallery, both online and in print. We currently 
work with: Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, Camper & 
Nicholsons, Clive Christian and Paul Smith.

Lucie Hague
Founder & CEO
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BEYOND BESPOKE ONLINE

Beyond Bespoke has grown from an exclusively British 
digital magazine to a robust directory highlighting the 
best British brands to a global audience. 

For October 2017, Beyond Bespoke launch the very 
first online store for British brands, the platform hosts 
a highly curated mix, uniquely showcasing globally 
known brands alongside small boutiques and artisans. 

GLOBAL AUDIENCE

We are the window to the world for Britain’s 
best brands. 
Beyond Bespoke’s top ten countries include:

Customer Engagement
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1. United Kingdom
2. United States
3.Russia
4. Canada
5. France

6. Germany
7. Australia
8. India
9. Ireland
10. Spain

DRIVING ENGAGEMENT

We curate the best of British and deliver it straight 
into your inbox 2x per week. From the latest 
fashion to charting luxury yachts and Britain’s 
artisans, we hand-pick our favourite articles and 
products. 

Newsletter received by 30,000+ subscribers.
Source: Google Analytics 2017



Marketplace
THE FIRST EXCLUSIVELY BRITISH 
ONLINE STORE

The new Beyond Bespoke Marketplace, will 
combine unique editorial with shoppable 
products and experiences from some the UK’s 
most prestigious brands and makers; it will be the 
global go-to for purchasing the very best of British.

Having grown our UK audience significantly over 
the last 12 months, Beyond Bespoke will now be 
focusing on a ‘global’ reach, with a specific interest 
in the US market. We will continue to develop 
and expand our editorial content and user 
engagement as we have demonstrated this drives 
traffic to our site and ultimately generates sales.

A marketplace is a destination for numerous 
brands and makers to come together in one place, 
a single e-commerce platform. All retailers will be 
personally invited by Lucie Hague, our founder, & 
CEO to sell through the platform. 

A unique opportunity 

•  A curated platform of exclusively British brands. 
•  Beyond Bespoke will list all products featured and 

manage brand pages end-to-end.
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Marketplace
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THE FIRST EXCLUSIVELY BRITISH 
ONLINE STORE 

• The opportunity to have your own full concession 
as part of the first online British department store.

• Effortless integration.

• Brands will spend no time or resources, we take 
care of the full end-to-end process. 

• We can work with any existing product feeds. 

•  Brands will receive clear visibility over all orders 
processed on the platform. 

• Brands will pay no transaction or handling fee as 
a retailer.  

• All brands will be supported with editorial 
coverage and will feature across our social media 
sites (57k+ social media followers truly engaged 
in our shared passion of British brands).  

• Brands will receive access through our 
channels to our growing client base, 
and will have the opportunity to add additional 
promotional activations or product subscription 
offers.

• We will capture all pricing, sizing and availability; 
this can be updated fully in-line with your brand 
recommendations.

• We can be your window to the world online if you 
don’t currently have a shoppable website.



Work with us

• Brand boutique set-up; a dedicated page 
featuring your products live on our store. 

• Brand listing in our brand index.

• Editorial feature or brand Q&A.

• Social media coverage to our 57k+ followers. 
 

£750+VAT

20% commission charged on sales generated through the site

Brand Partner

• Brand boutique set-up; a dedicated page 
featuring your products live on our store. 

• Brand listing in our brand index.

• Editorial coverage (numerous features). 

• Social media coverage to our 57k+ followers.

• Brand competition with shared data capturing.

• Solus brand newsletter to our database to 
announce the launch of your shop on the site 

with product listing  
(in house design time - additional fee).

• Homepage shoppable MPU (live for 1x week).

• Brand hero MPU in store category mega 
menu with a direct link through to your shop 

page (live for 1x week). 

£2,250+VAT

20% commission charged on sales generated through the site

Premier Partner

• Brand boutique set-up; a dedicated page 
featuring your products live on our store. 

• Brand listing in our brand index.

• Editorial coverage (numerous features).

• A brand MPU/feature in our weekly 
newsletter received by 30,000+ subscribers. 

• Social media coverage to our 57k+ followers.

• Brand competition with shared data capturing.

£1,250+VAT 

• Solus brand newsletter to our database to 
announce the launch of your shop on the site 

with product listing  
(in house design time - additional fee).

• Homepage shoppable MPU 
(live for 1x week).

£1,950+VAT

20% commission charged on sales generated through the site

Leading Partner
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MARKETPLACE PACKAGES FOR BRANDS

We invite  your brand to launch on the new marketplace platform. 
Additional marketing opportunities are available and designed to drive 
traffic and sales to your brand page on the Beyond Bespoke shop.
A full account management service iis available for partnering brands. 



Marketplace - Bespoke
ONLINE VIP CONCIERGE SERVICE 

An online destination specifically designed to host 
the finest brands offering premium services to a 
highly discerning clientele. 

• A VIP service and concierge style environment will 
be launched on the Beyond Bespoke Marketplace.

• Full concierge assistance will be given to customers 
engaging with this feature.

• Brand partners will be hand selected to feature.

• Existing partners include: Rolls Royce, Barnard 
& Westwood and premium brands within the 
financial and luxury real-estate sectors. 

• Brands will be supported with significant editorial 
coverage, exclusive marketing opportunities and 
corporate event packages.   

• Exclusive opportunities

• Brand profile page and listing in Bespoke 
category tab always visible on the homepage

• Events package options and 
corporate introductions 

POA
TBC commission charged on all introductions generated

Bespoke Partner
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Paul Smith Ltd
Britain’s foremost designer

“Beyond Bespoke is a unique partner in 
its promotion of such a diverse range of 

British luxury brands and services.

Both The Little Book and beyond-
bespoke.com are environments in which 

we feel comfortable advertising our 
higher-end collections.”

“Beyond Bespoke have been great 
supporters of McLaren Automotive, 
introducing clients for VIP tours of 
the McLaren Technology Centre, 

and covering recent launches in the 
online magazine.

We believe there is real synergy 
between our companies and look 

forward to building on our working 
relationship in the future.”

George Farquhar
McLaren Automotive

“Beyond Bespoke introduced us to a 
strategic brand partnership instantly 

after taking time to understand our core 
objectives for this unique British event. 

Beyond Bespoke are the unparalleled 
source for British luxury and valuable 

partners to have.”

Fleur Cooper
Lillingston



At Beyond Bespoke we offer a range of advertising 
opportunities that allow brands to drive engagement 
to their brand pages with direct click through to their 
shop page and products.

SPONSORED EDITORIAL

Beyond Bespoke is offering several sponsored editorial 
opportunities for you to feature on our website.

The options are: 
• Solus brand editorial feature 

A feature solely about your brand, company or 
product, we can launch ‘hot off the press’ news stories 
or launch Q&A style features e.g, ‘Meet The Maker’ 
or ‘Behind The Brief ’ with shoppable products.

• Round-up inclusion 
Feature a shoppable product round-up in a 
lifestyle feature focussed on a set editorial theme. 
(e.g. Autumn getaways or Jewellery Special)

• Homepage visibility for all sponsored editorial.

Media Opportunities

Editorial Opportunities Cost (excl. VAT)

Solus Brand Editorial Feature £500

Round-Up Inclusion £75
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Clare Foster - Gardens
 
Clare Foster is Garden Editor at House & Garden 
magazine and a freelance journalist who has written 
for The Guardian, The Sunday Times and the Daily 
Express, among other publications. After starting her 
career in book publishing, she spent nine years at 
Gardens Illustrated magazine, latterly as Editor.

Simon Hills - Men’s Style

A former deputy editor of GQ, Simon Hills is associate 
editor of The Times Magazine and columnist. Simon 
covers men’s style for Beyond Bespoke. 

Letty White-Spunner - Interiors

Letty White-Spunner handles press and PR for Jane 
Churchill Interiors and has written for Country 
Life, The Resident House & Garden and Sheerluxe 
amongst other publications.

Lizzy Watson - Sub-editor
 
Lizzy Watson is a Marketing Writer and publisher 
who specialises in the art of copy writing and proof 
reading. Having experience in PR and marketing, as 
well as broadcasting, Lizzy brings a energetic and 
enthusiastic approach to the editorial world.

Chris Bucknall - Motoring

Chris Bucknall is a writer, publisher, motoring 
event organiser and all-round petrolhead, having 
inherited his love of cars from his father, who 
owned, raced and crashed some of the finest cars 
of the 1950s and 60s.

Joanna Weinberg - Food

Joanna Weinberg has written cookery columns for 
The Times, Red and currently Condé Nast Traveller. 
She has written two cookbooks, How to Feed 
Your Friends with Relish and Cooking for Real Life, 
published by Bloomsbury, and runs Kitchen Table 
Cookery at The Talbot Inn, Somerset.

The highest quality editorial
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DIGITAL MARKETING

Beyond Bespoke offer highly targeted digital 
marketing opportunities.

Home page advertisements
• High impact homepage advertisements; we are 

able to feature animated visuals with a ‘click 
through to shop the collection’.

Marketplace mega menu feature (Marketplace Exclusive)

• A responsive hero visual advertisement positioned 
in your dedicated category on the Beyond Bespoke 
shop.  

Competitions (Marketplace Exclusive)

• Brand competitions are hugely successful. 
Competitions generate approx. 3000 - 5000 
recipients, the data is shared and brands receive 
direct access to customers for re-targeting.

Media opportunities

Advertisements Cost

Homepage Short MPU £500 (per week)

Homepage Banner (large) £950 (per week)

Marketplace Exclusives

Category MPU (mega-menu) £750 (per week)

Competition £300

Homepage short MPU

Category MPU (mega-menu)

Category MPU (mega-menu)
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ADVERTISING IN OUR NEWSLETTERS

We curate the best of British and deliver it straight 
into your inbox 2x per week. From the latest 
fashion to charting luxury yachts and Britain’s 
artisans, we hand-pick our favourite articles and 
products. 

Newsletter received by 30,000+ subscribers.

Solus brand newsletter
•  A tailored newsletter highlighting your collection 

or lead story received by our full database (in house 
design time charged at an additional fee)

Advertisements: High impact positioning 
• Newsletter short MPU / Feature

• Newsletter banner advert

Advertisements Cost

Solus Brand Newsletter £750 p/week

Newsletter Short MPU £250 p/week

Newsletter Banner Advert £475 p/week

Media opportunities
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Newsletter Banner 600px x 90px

Newsletter Short 300px x 250px Newsletter Short 300px x 250px



Media opportunities
THE BEYOND BESPOKE READ

A premium print title, now distributed quarterly.
 
We are very pleased to announce the new edition of ‘The 
Little Black Book of Luxury’. Complete with a new name 
and design aesthetic  to accompany the launch of the BB 
Marketplace this October, we are proud to introduce ‘The 
Beyond Bespoke Read’.  

The focus of the publication is to incorporate editorial 
features, shop products and the established BB directory. 

Distribution:
• 5* Hotels and Spas
• Private Members Clubs
• Prestiguous Retailers and events
• Executive Transport Services
• Independent Schools and Educational Institutions

Distribution: 10,000+
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Advertisements in BB Read Cost

Half page advert £500

Quarter page advert £250

Inside front cover SP £950

Inside front cover DPS £1200

Inside back cover SP £750



• Solus brand editorial feature online 

• Round up inclusion, lifestyle 
feature online 

• Brand listing in BB read quarterly 
printed title (1x Edition). 

• Feature in newsletter received 
by 30,000+ subscribers

• Social media

£750+VAT

Editorial Package
• Brand listing pages 

• Premium sponsored pages

£POA+VAT

Print Package
• Solus brand editorial feature online 

• MPU homepage 
advertisement (1x week) 

• Banner advert in one of our 
weekly newsletters

• Social media 

£1,250+VAT

Digital Package
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Work with us
MEDIA PACKAGES FOR BRANDS

We are able to package opportunities, giving brands the best return on their 
investment, offering increased visibility across a wealth of channels. 

We offer complete flexibility, and allow brands to drive awareness of products 
and services through a range of mediums. 

Available to brands listed on Marketplace and new brands that wish to engage 
with Beyond Bespoke.



To discuss further, please contact Lucie Hague: lucie@beyond-bespoke.com or Laura Parsons: laura@beyond-bespoke.com

Opportunities Single Cost (excl. VAT)                 Weekly Tenancy (excl. VAT)

Marketplace Packages

Brand Partner

Lead Partner

Premier Partner

Bespoke Partner

£750

£1,250 - £1,950

£2,250

POA

-

-

-

-

Media Packages

Editorial Package

Digital Package

Print Package

£750

£1,250

POA

-

-

-

Solus Brand Editorial Feature £500 -

Round-Up Inclusion £75 -

Competition £300 -

Homepage Short MPU 300x250px - £500

Homepage Banner advert - £950

Marketplace Mega-menu Category MPU - £750

Newsletters

Solus Brand Newsletter £750 p/week -

Newsletter Short MPU / Feature £250 p/week -

Newsletter Banner Advert £475 p/week -

Beyond Bespoke creative costs for design assistance £220 -

Beyond Bespoke Read

Half page advert £500 -

Quarter page advert £250

Inside front cover SP £950 -

Inside front cover DPS £1200 -

Inside back cover SP £750 -

Beyond Bespoke Full Media Rate Card 
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+44 (0) 20 3327 4006
enquiries@beyond-bespoke.com

www.beyond-bespoke.com

Sherborne, Dorset

Copyright © Beyond Bespoke Design Ltd 2016 | Registered Office: York House, 6 Coldharbour Business Park, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4JW

Registered in England and Wales No. 07976338 | VAT Registration No.15361931 | Directors L C Hague: J Rivett-Carnac

Laura Parsons
Marketing Manager

New partnerships
Marketing & promotions

Account setup  

laura@beyond-bespoke.com

Bethany White
Digital Assistant

Training  
Product onboarding 

Sales and order processing

bethany@beyond-bespoke.com

Laura & Bethany will be pleased to talk you through our 
onboarding process and any queries you may have.  


